___ western show pad
___ work or under pad
___ show bridle
___ work bridle
___ show halter/lead
___ show saddle
___ work saddle

English
___ hunt saddle
___ dressage saddle
___ hunt saddle pad
___ dressage pad
___ riser
___ half pad
___ english bridle (snaffle)
___ english bridle (kimberwick)

___ artificial tail
___ box of SHOW brushes/tools
___ grooming tote bag
___ aerosol fly spray
___ face fly spray
___ brushes
___ hoof pick
___ rags/sponges
___ face glow
___ baby oil
___ coat conditioner (laser sheen, show sheen)
___ baby wipes
___ electrical tape
___ tail/mane comb
___ hoof polish (clear or black)
___ shapleys color spray
___ french white
___ rubbing alcohol
___ rubber gloves
___ bands
___ hair clips for bands
___ seam ripper
___ braiding kits
___ quick braid/ hair spray
___ scissors
___ razors
___ clippers
___ Extra clipper blades
___ Green spot remover

___ wash bucket or tote
___ shampoo
___ conditioner
___ detangling spray
___ squeegee

___ cones
___ sheet
___ sleazy
___ fleece cooler

___ hose
___ show cart
___ buckets (grain and water)
___ zip ties
___ chains
___ fans
___ bungee chords
___ binder with all paperwork
___ extension chords
___ 22 foot lunge lines
___ training stick
___ Grain
___ hay
___ bedding
___ supplements
___ mounting block
___ step stool (safe)
___ tarp or carpet
___ duct tape
___ saddle rack
___ bridle rack
___ tack covers
___ extra halter and lead
___ broom
___ clothing racks
___ static guard for fly away tails and hair
___ tack hangers for cleaning
___ tack cleaner
___ cross ties for stalls
___ collapsable garbage can
___ radio
___ TOOL BOX/TOOLS
___ chicago screws

___ shipping boots
___ trailer jack
___ truck jack
___ spare tire
___ manure fork and bucket
___ horse first aid kit
___ banamine
___ bute
___ electrolytes
___ standing wrap, quilts
___ vet wrap
___ antiseptics
___ liniments

___ folding table
___ long mirror
___ lock & chain for tack stall